Pray

Begin a prayer list of the following….
Review, add to, take away, and pray weekly together over your list.
NEEDS

MESSAGE NOTES
Series: Power - Discover How to Walk Deeply With God
Message: Word Centered Living
Text: 2 Timothy 3:16-17
Speaker: Brian Bolton, Pastor

PRAISES

PEOPLE ON YOUR “REACH ONE” LIST

Listen or watch messages online at mycpointe.com/messages

GROWTH GUIDE

February 25 - March 3, 2018

Growth Groups are sermon-based small groups that meet primarily in homes.
To join a group, visit mycpointe.com/growthgroups

• Luke 4:25-27

Talking through the message during the week helps you and your Growth Group turn
what God is saying to you into action steps. Add any optional scriptures and questions
if needed, and then wrap up by deciding on your next steps. You can use this study
guide with your Growth Group, your family, or on your own.

Pray

• Hebrews 5:5-8

2. Read the following passages and answer this question - How are we to use
Scripture?

Begin in prayer, confessing any sins you know of, thanking the Lord for the gift
of His Word, and asking for His Spirit to guide your study.

•

James 4:7

Open

•

2 Timothy 2:25-26

•

2 Timothy 2:15-16

•

Psalm 119:35-37

•

Hebrews 4:12

•

Psalm 119:71

1. How often are you reading or studying God’s word?

2. Finish this statement - When it comes to the Bible I _________________

Read, Hear, & Live the Word

This week our study is a little different. We want to walk through a comparison
study. A comparison study is where you look at a set of scriptures to see how
somebody in scripture lived. Then you compare another set of scriptures to see
how we should live.
This week our comparison study is looking at the life of Jesus.
1. Read the following passages and answer this question - How did Jesus use
Scripture?

3. Make a conclusion statement - as I compare how Jesus used scripture and
see how I am supposed to use scripture I …

• Matthew 4:4
• Matthew 19:3-6
4
• Mark 1:21-22
• Luke 4:18-19

When it comes to your study of Scripture and your time in God’s Word does
anything need to change in your life? If so, what? If not, why?

